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WEATHER FORECAST

Partly cloudy Saturday and Sun¬
day.

The electrocution of, .Becker waa a

.hocking affair, to say'the least
-c---,

Tho Kaiser seems to havo forgot¬
ten to return thankB for the cap¬
turo of Warsaw

o
Astronomero say the moon won't

keep still; They wouldn't either il
they were repeatedly gdttlng, full.

--o-.
What Mexico heeds ls not so much

A. B. C. mediation but a little S. O. S.
intervention on the part of Uncle Sam.

-!-o--

Factory Superintendent Shot at Di¬
fractara' Meeting.-headline). Moral:
Stay away from directors' meetings,

o
Even John.Bull is waking up to thc

fact that. Americans won't admit hit
proprietorship of the seven seas.

-o-
Georgia Scions Doing Nothing.-

headline. We were going to say
something, but the pot should not call
the kettle black.

o
Any, fellow who will follow the

rules for "How to Live a Hundred
Years" deserves to live twice that
long.

- -o
A Massachusetts couple quarreled

two years after their marriage snd
determined never to speak to each
other again. And they kept their
word-for fifty years, living on tho
same farm. .Shs lived tn the farm¬
house and be lived In a shanty near
by. The other day, the house burn¬
ed down, and that broke the long
silence.. If,.you had read that in a
fiction story, wouldn't you havo call¬
ed lt impossible? ; -

?? ?'? o-
Members ot Spartantourg'to Jury

liavo pledger?, themselves to drag one
mlle «of road for a period! df*one year
In their respective localities. Per¬
fectly grand jury.

Incur imagination we can see sn

Anderson campaign crowd cheering
General Villa!? remark túst If the
Unheil States government don't like
mn lt can go to hell."-Sp&rtanburg
Journal. Aw, for Gie love of Mlko.
Booker. Wo know what you mean,
but resnemberest then the "rotten-
egging" of the mayor of the metró¬
polis ot South Carolina when bo
spoke in a SpartanLurg theatre
Against Oie same individual?

A HU H HSU KM, KIMMI MA NM NC.

Dispútenos appearing in afternoon
, papen of lite State yesterday under a

t Columbia dute-line read UH follows:

In u slntenient gires out today
Covernor Matting denies incon-
HlMteney In offering rewards for
de rapture of persons accused of
erlme.. The statement uns mude
In »len of tííe criticism of his of«
ier of a rewnrd for au alleged
negro murderer of Abbeville, who
hld lieeu reported lynched hut
had escaped to Alabama lt Ix
thought. "I hate rein MM} rewards
In cases asked where there wan
no special reason except that the
criminal had not been arrested"
stated the governor.
When rewurds were offered he

avrrred the alleged criminals had
made good their escape. Relative
to the Anderson county case the
governor said a reward was re«

quested before the officers had a
fair chance to apprehend the al«
leged criminal. "I rannt do my
duty as 1 see it even though I am
criticised for so doing" con¬

cludes the statement.

Zounds, not much "Inconsistency"
in that, eh? Just plain, every-day
common sen<re. But it is no less than
we expected. In discussing this mat-
ter previously, we asserted that wo

,. were confident that Governor Mnn-
mug would give from -the stump next
summer, in the event he stands for
re-election, an account of his stewnrd-
phip ti nt woud be entirely satlsfac-
t( ry to his followers- and confounding
to his critics and enemies. Governor
Manning chooses to give this account-
in g, with respect to the reward business,
at-the. present Instead of walting un¬

til next summer and giving it from
tho stump.

It's no use arguing about the mattar
further. Manning is dead right about
tho proposition, and that is all there
ls to lt. Those who have "Jumped
on" him about the matter of offering
a reward in one instance and not of¬
fering a reward in another in stance,
cither went off half-cocked or belong
to that class of "metaphysicians" who
deny that "circumstances alter cases"
and that a man must be consistent at
any price, doing the same tiling every
time, In every instance and in the
same manner, regardless of circum¬
stances. Might as well argue that
the taking of human life is murder,
regardless of whether the. circum¬
stances surrounding the act make lt
puro and unadulterated murder, man¬

slaughter, a killing in self defense or

an accidental killing. 3o much for
that
But mark you the »? 'i of the

mah: "I must do my f .< at I see lt.
even though I am crUnified for so do«
lng."

That's Richard I. Manning. A man
who dare» to do right who dares to
obey his conscience and who dares <o

perform his duty as he sees it, re¬

gardless of the conséquences». Nor.
much of a "politician," you aay. No,
thanks be to God, there's not
Governor Manning's mistaken have

been mistakes,, of "policy," and noth¬
ing more; his intentions haye boen
good. "Policy" and "politics" have
io place in bis make-up. South Caro¬
lina has suffered for "policy's" and
politicians'" sake" so long it la a ro-
lief to havo at the helm a skipper who
darna to drive his ship athward tho
current of "politics."

SUCCESS.

Under a spreading chestnut 4rèe
the village blacksmith Hes In a com¬

fortable hammock smoking a two-for-
n-quartor cigar. His name te Matthew
McNulty, and the chestnut tree stands
tn front of his cheerful farmhouse
Just outside Lafayette, Ind.
Day in, day out from morn till

night aa the poet sung, you could
hoar McNulty*s bellows roar, for
nearly sixty years-If you stuck
around that long: During thaïe years
ho shod more than half a million
horses and mules. He used to have
a monopoy on shoeing tho tow-path
mules that hauled the canal boats be¬
tween Lafayette and Toledo.
McMulty baa retired now, with a

' fortune of $40,000 and a farm, over
'and above Ahe good riving he's made
In his blacksmith shop all these
years.
And It'd a safe bet that no retired

city banker or merchant gets move
satisfaction out of his career and lita'
millions than McNulty gets out ot hts
anvil memoria . hts little farm and
his Forty Tbt'vssd.

NMJTR/ LITT.

At the convention of the Gencan-
Amenican National Alliance In Son
Francisco, Dr. C. J. Mexamer Ita pres¬
ident »..imotwtrated the genuine ncro¬

iraiHy of tho organization as follows:
"I do not want to he prophetic,

bi t I believe that tho future will
prove us right fâjÎWÈîÈjÊ, »a*

must conic when the American, even

the holdout Anglo-American, will ud-
mlt thut the German-American "is the
mont Americanized and therefore tho
most human of ull neutral American
citizens."
And he capped his argument with

th»- words:
"Hall and victory to German and

Austrian arms on the seas, on land
and In the air."

After that butbumt, when Dr. fleas-
mor adds. "I must say that I have
been proud of my country lately," a

plain American who can never hope
to rise to such hyphenated heights
of neutrality may be forßlven for
asking, "Which country?"

AUTOMOBILE SPEEDING.

^Several complaints have already
bren hoard on the a.reels in regard to
thc reckless driving of automobiles,
which seems now to be getting an

every day occurrence in Anderson.
At tills particular time, when many

of tho streots are torn up because
of the street paving and traffic be¬
comes isomewhat congested on certain
sections of the open streets, more
caution than ever before ought to be
taken by automobile drivers. A lit¬
tle extra precaution will not cost
much and probably mean the avoid¬
ance of serious accidents.
On the main streets of tho city

automobiles aro seen running at a

very rapid rate every day, especially
at night itbne. Some of the streets
ure taken for regular speedways and
someone is going to run a little too
fast some of these nights and thereby
cause a serious accident.
Anderson baa been very fortunato

In thc past In not naving serious' auto¬
mobile accidents, and much of this is
duo to the "drive to tho right" signs
and the vigilance of the police.
Tis summer timo now and the peo-

plp are having a good time, but they
must not forget that by running their
automobiles at a reckless speed they
not only endanger their own lives but
thoso of others also. They do not
moan to speed and be reckless, but
it they do forget, the police will have
to kindly tell them that üiey are hav¬
ing too good a time and are not
thoughtful enough of tho value of hu¬
man lives.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

The Intelligencer takes the trouble
to print each day at the top of the
first column of the editorial page this
notice, among others: " Anonymous
communications will not be noticed."
And yet in spite of this we receive
frequently items of nows and articles
tn tho nature of statements setting
forth views of the writer on some

subject which arc not accompanied
by the name ot the person writing or

sending in the same. In view of the
rule of this paper to discard anony¬
mous communications, Uieso unsigned
news items, announcements, state-
menta etc. fail to appear In the
columns of the paper. And no doubt
persons sending in such items "get
sore" when tiley fail to see them in
print, never knowing that lt ls a'rigid
rule ot all newspapers to publish ho
article of which the author is not
known.
The Intelligencer does not require

the names ot authors of communica¬
tion.) tor the purpose publishing the
writers' name, but must havo tho
names aa an evidence of good f:-'th
In other words, wo have to know
whether the author of a communica¬
tion ia a responsible person and that
what he writes ls trustworthy. It ls
simply h precaution that all newspa¬
pers are forced to take, and one that
they adhere to rigidly the country
over.
Some days ago we received a com¬

munication in which a vitrollo attack
was made upon a merchant of Ur!»
city by one who signed himself mere¬

ly "Anderson MUI Worker." As this
paper does not knowingly publish ar¬

ticles of a defamatory ^nature, even

when \h?y are accompanied by the
signature of the author, this com¬

munication, ot coursé, found its way
Into the waste basket
We bave before us at present a

communication reading "Dcatb of
John M. Jolly." The artirie ls a,

proper one for publication, so far as
we know, but there is no mark shoat
lt to Indicate Its authorship. As uh-
terned communications of any and
All sorts sre consigned to the waste
basket immediately upon receipt, this
would be the natural course this com¬
munication would take. But we are

making an exception In thia insrance,
for we realise that the article, which
concerns the death of a good cltlson,
ought to be published. We will hold
lt until tho author of the article makes
himself known to ns, and then we wEl
proceed to print U. But under «br
rule ot. rejecting. all unsigned com-
ñuaicatáons-a rule .which ts adhered
to most stricOy-we cannot publish
lt uutll the aulbor ia known.

IPIIOLDING OL'lt CITIZENSHIP

If un iiiiiii'/-.rant wants to go back j
and fight for hts fatherland, that iu
nobody's business but his own. Hut
If be &9 4n the way of becoming an

American citizen lin must start ali
over ugaln when he returns to Amer¬
ica.
This ffcet, important to hundreds of

thousands of men from many lands,
ls j,dinted out by the federal depart¬
ment of labor in a recent announce¬
ment. Our laws provide that an ap¬
plicant for citizenship must have re¬
sided In tho UnSTed .States for live
years confnuously Immediately pre¬
ceding tlie filing of hi j final petition.
The courts arc holding that absence
from the country for the sake of per¬
forming military duty in a foreign
land breaks that continuity. They
hold, further, that thu original decla¬
ration of the immigrant of his Inten¬
tion to become a citizen ls "vitiated"
by the oath of allegiance to a foreign
soverlgn which ls required in all, or
nearly all, European armies.
The ruling 1s not made expressly

to meet conditions of the present war.
It Is based on a judgment handed
down in the case of a Greek who de¬
clared his intention of becoming an
.\merlcan citizen on July 6, 1909, and
then returned to Greece in December,
1912, to fight in tho second Balkan
war, remaining there until March,
1914. Ho ho not disqualified from
becoming a citizen, but hie citizenship
ls delayed five years.
This is an admirable policy. It

tends not only to uphold the value
of American citizenship, which many
new-comers regard too lightly, but it
emphasizes the fact that this nation
baa no connection wt;h Hie Euro¬
pean war, and neither directly nor

Indirectly lends' any sanction to par-
tlctpation in it

A LI N E I
o' D O P E \

The following; tourists, travelling
by motor cars, stopped over at Hotel
Cbiquola last night: Mr. and Mrs. J
R. Benson, Miss Sallie Carr and Mrs.
J. E. Lister, all Of. Uniontown, Ala¬
bama. Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Rich and
Mrs. F. J. Rich, of Atlanta. Mrs. Geo.
G. Reid, Mrs. Mr» John A. Callaway
and Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Hall, of Mll-
ledgesville, Ga. ' F. W. Howell and
son and R. H. Lock, of Gaatonla, N. C.

-o-
Many people of the city yesterday

attended a Mason's picnic at Moun¬
tain Springs and it waa stated that
tht re were between 400 and BOO prcs-

Among the speakers was Robert A.
Cooper and the fact that he was to
be there ca ur-ed many to attend. Other
speakers of the day Were Messrs. A.
ll. Dagnall and Bryant.

-c--
Still others from Anderson yester¬

day attended tho Brown, reunion
which' was held at Concord church.
This family is one of. the most promi¬
nent and -most widely connected lu
the county and there were 20p or 301
prfl 'eut. Speeches were made and
those who attended ' ¡state that tue
dinner was one' of Ote nest ever put
out.

Nothing remains to be none on
West Market street noiv hut the as-
halt work, the concrete base having
been laid at tho C. 4k W. C. railway
tracks yesterday. It will bo remem¬
bered that this place waa skipped
when the forces reached there be¬
cause the trackn^had to be lowered
to conform with the other grading of
the street
The concrete mixer was moved

back to DcDurfle street yesterday af¬
ternoon and the work will continue
there this morning.

As stated in The intelligencer yes¬
terday. Mr. C. A. Maull. advertising
agent of the Atlantic Coast Une rail¬
way, wt ll be In Anderson next Tues¬
day morning to meet the representa¬
tive citixens^of the, city and to dis¬
ant» with them, matters of vital Im¬
portance to the business Interests of
the people generally of thia section.

It ls' hoped that a good crowd will
bo present to bear Mr. Maull.

-o-
Tito people of tho city will ibo glad

to know that on Sunday they will
have an opportunity ot hearing Mr.
D. E. Camak preach at St John's
Methodist church. Mr. Camek ls prin¬
cipal of the Tuttle Ind4«rlul In¬
stitute and is a preacher of note.

o-
On last Saturday She Lingett and

.Meyers olgarette coupon content come¬
to a close and iliefe wa« much excite¬
ment right st the Issi because ot

large numbers of votes cast by some j
of the leaders in the race.

ilu.v one whole week has passed
since thc contest was closed and aa
WHS stated at the time, the winner
will very likely be announced today.
It has been a very long week for
sonic of the contesants, especially the
three leaders, Messrs. Olin Sandon;.
Kuriuan Geer and Cant. Rowen. All
hov* had tweet dreams of the motor¬
cycle but as yet none of their dreams
ha\e had an opportunity to be reallz-|
ed

Olin Sanders, it Is sUatcd, dreamed
one night this week, that he was as¬

sisting in capturing a noted escaped
convict and was riding his motor¬
cycle so fast that he could not stop]
when the man was- overtaken and
accordingly sent it into a sand bank
on the side of the road. The crash
r.woî e bim and he found that he was

.still in his bcd and it had only been
a dream.
Ptirman Geer dreamed that ho rode¬

te n lire on the machine one night and
was Just tickled to death with the)
way ii ran. The speed was great and
he was very enthusiastic about his
prize but when he awoke he was
morely riding along on the fire truck,
a ga,3 concern, but not a motorcycle.
Probably the best one is told by

Cart. Rowen. He dreamed that he
was riding along on a perfectly good
road when all at once he saw some

holes ahead of him and forgetting that
he was on a motorcycle and not on

an interurban car, he turned on the
gas. thinking he was signalling tho
motorman to Blow up, and the speed
was greatly increased. FaBter and1
faster went the motorcycle until at
latat it crashed into a telephone post.
Daddy Bowen woke up with a start,
but instead of having been hurled
through space of the contact o" the
motorcycle and the post, he had only
fallen off one of the seats at tho in¬
terurban Btation where he had been
talcing a little nap.

The August n'' nber of the Pied¬
mont Magazin is from the press and
ia one of the most interesting copies
ever published. Sevoral pages) sire
dïoted to news pictures which are

really IrttersUng, especially those]
given to photographs of some of Uncle
Sam's -battleships. Several good stor¬
ies appear, all ot which are very In¬
teresting.

The Macon Telegraph suggests that
Bryan is using Ute same weapon to
fight for peace that Samson wielded
when he slew Uie Philistines.

Returning from the west. Teddy
Roosevelt stopped off in Chic go and
visited Lincoln Park BOO where he
scratched the back ot tho meanest
Royal Bengal tiger, patted the head
of the fiercest lion, toyed with the
head of a deadly serpent, gave the
elephant au affectionate jerk of the
tall and set all the other beasts and
the birds screaming with delight» and
yet with all that Teddy la fearfully
afraid of a certain Donkey.

In a Churchyard.
How often have t stood with bared

.head at the grave, of Hamilton, in
the old Trinity churchyard on .Broad¬
way! The thick-huddled gravestones
seemed to elbow each other for lack of
room. Tho eternal sleep of Hamil¬
ton wss not disturbed, by the eternal
roar of traille In the.streets, for Ham¬
ilton loved big business and the sound
of it cculd only be music in his ears.
The slender spire of the old cathedral
pointed upwards to tho Broadway
patch of sky like the fÍE-¿e? of some
marmoreal saint. from the bottom of
sn abyss; for everywhere tho toppling
architecture of commerce with its
myriad framed, windows,' like .Argus
tn spectacles, looked down on the lit¬
tle church, and Us little steeple, add
its little graveyard, and ita little head¬
stones-all little and all looked down
upuon save, to me, the big memories
of the past. And even thèse seemed
shrunk and shriveled in the presence
of those towering, staring monuments
to Mammon. The prospect wss dis¬
piriting, and had. I been a poet X
should Oien and .here have written an
Elegy In a City Churchyard that
would have made Grays B&egy In a
Country Churchyard cheerful reading.
For Ute sympobllsm was all.¿here-obtrusive and ominous. Materialism
had triumphed! The church with alt
Us minarets and towers had been
dwarfed and vanquished! The brou
hand of Moloch had gripped the white
throat of Hhn en the cross-^Christ's
monogram bad become our dollar
mark.-"Truth-TJnsiness and Politi¬
cal.' Henry D. aSstabrook, in Nation-
si Magasins for August.

A Long-Winded Clock.
On arriving in thia country Pat was j

mt* at tho pier, by hts brother Miko |who bad been in America soma years,
and was taken to. bte home. Earl? on
Oto following morning Gie new aviv¬
ai was awakened by an alarm clock,
an invention that was entirely new
to him.
"Share and Ol say, Molke," be. ex-

cllmed, springing out of bed, ¿the
nolghta here in America muM be Che
longest.av any place th the worrul.d-
"Bogorra, Ol dont know about I

tliot," /was tho steeply rejoinder of f
Brother Mike. "That makes you think
sot**
"Dldnt yes hear thab clock!" re¬

turned Pat. pntnttag towfcHr$|M$Nt»jit must have struck at las
-KADW-.OUy'atar. ¿;

Yes, we've thrown á bomb
into the prices, but not a
gas bomb.
Simply broken the prices to
break all clearance records

Here's a Partial List of Shake-döwtis
$10.00 Men's Suits Now . . $ 7.45
12.50 Men's Suits Now . . 9.45
15.00 Men's Suits Now . . 10.95
18.00 Men's Suits Now . . 12.95
20.00 Men's Suits Now . . 14.95
22.50 Mcü's Suits Now . . Í6.95

$3.50 and $3 Boys' Suits . . . $2.45
4.50 and $4 Boys' Suits . . . 2,95
5.00 Boys' Suits . . . 3,75
6.50 and $6 Boys' Suits . . . 4.45
7.50 and $7 Boys' Suits . . . 4.95
9.00 and $8,50 Boys' Suits . . 5.95
10.00 Boys' Suits . . . . . 7.45
12,50 and $11 Boys'Suits . . 7.95

$2.50 and $2 Men's Trousers . $1.75
3.50 and $3 Men's Trousers . . 2.45
4.50 and $4 Men's Trousers . 2.95
5.00 Men's Trousers . 3.75
6.50 and $6 Men's Trousers . 4.45

$3.50 Men's Oxfords Now . $2.75
4.00 Men's Oxfords Now . . 3.25
4.50 Men's Oxfords Now . 3.45
5.00 Men's Oxfords Now . . 3.75
6.00 Men's Oxfords Now . 4.90

RUSSIANS HAVE EVACUATED
WHOIP LINE flf VÍSTOLR

(CONTINUED FRÇM PAGE ,ONE.

believed to be the prelude to the en¬
veloping of tbe retreating forces. Pe*
trograd reports show the Russians re¬
tired to the right bank of the Vistula,
blowing up bridges both at Warsaw
and Ivangorod and contesting tho
German advance on the river, The
vast morass of central Poland is back
of the retreating Russians which Jias
few railroads and primitive roods.
This makes the quick movement of
guns and supplies virtually impos¬
sible, while back nf Warsaw the Only
fort available as a rallying point ls
Bresltovak. Tus the Russians are
menaced by Beulow's columns bend¬
ing southward and by Mackensen's
southern army bending north. Thc
tall of Ivangorod proper ls reported
ofHclr.lly both from Berlin £nd Vienna.
The occupation of Warsaw is center¬
ing attention on a -¿ríes of Important
events being arranged. Tho first will
be tire selection of the German gov¬
ernor. Reports indicate that the ap-
pointes will be a German prince, pos¬
sibly a son of the German emperor or
of the Austrian archduke, who will be1
vested with authority Similar to that
Napoleon gave.his brothers and mar¬
shals as kings of captured* territory.

Berlin reports that a council, will
bo held Sunday to formulate a pro-jclaniatton declaring Poland a semi-
autonomous State under Joint Polish
and AufJtro-Hungcrlan rule This
conforma with the recent decision of
the Polish congress held at Pdotrkow
In Russian Poland which proposed
a Joint Polish Austro-Mungarian rule!
with a separate Polish army and the]fullest Poliah autonomy consistent]with the strategic talereeta of Aus¬
tria-Hungary. What the. Germans
will do next In a military way 9s a
matter of speculation. Conservative
students think the Germans will
withdraw a part of thc eastern forces,
leaving enough men to secure and
maintain defensivo positions when
they are dng in.

Berlin Papers CoUinient Soberly.
> Berlin, Aug. e.-Berlin's mo. lng
fliper* publish no additional detalla
Of the Bghtlag preceding the fail of
Warsaw and Ivaagoord. Warsaw'sfall trad been discounted and evoked
no demonstrations. When tke,capitu¬lation of Ivangorod waa reported an
impromptu procession waa formed.
The morning papers cornmeal'rejoic¬
ingly baa soberly.

Needless Extravagant*.
Cassidy (visiting warahlp) -Ivry

Urne that big gun Is fired. Dinny, alvin
hundred dollar» goes, nj» ia smoke.

Conley-Glory bo! Why dont they
nae amokeiese powder?-

IThe Lincoln Hornbeam Tree.
It has always seemed peculiar that

congress baa bot awakened to the fact
that the Botanical Gardens should re¬
ceive tlie attention Of the appropria¬
tion committee, j Her« William H.
Smith, sturdy Scotchman and lqver ot
Burns, lived tor amny years in a cot¬
tage that resembled thé home.of Bard '

of Ayreshtre. Every president abd
many national celebrities haye plant¬
ed trees in these historic gardens.Every tree and shrub seems to 'have
its whispering» leaf and romantic his¬
tory. Here towera the beautiful horn--
beam tree planted by Abraham Lib-
coin, with its myriad of branches'
spreading cut, affording a wood shade
typical of the klndlly mahner of
Lincoln. It has. been pronounced the
most perfect tree In symmetrical
form and wide-spreading branches of>
any In the world. Near at hand ls
a cedar of Lebanon, transplanted from
the mountain foresta mentioned in
.Holy Writ. Almost directly, opposite
the Lincoln tree la a towering cedar
planted by ¿Edwin Booth, the famous
actor and Innocent brother of John
Wilkes Booth, slayer or thc< first mar-
tyre présidant. Across the walk Is
another tree planted by Lawrence
Barrett another great actor. These
two trees were planted prior to Gib
tragedy ot April, A865, fifty years
ago.-"Affairs ot Washington," Joe
Mitchell Chapple, In National Maga¬
zine for August.

Aauonaclag a Victory.
Gen. Iván Paviovltch aat in hit

room and studied tho map. Then he
rang the boll at his elbow. In came
Sergius Jülloffski, hts aide-de-camp.
"What aro your crdera, excel¬

lencyT"
"Sergius Julloffskl, glauco over this

map. Bo you'see this hill?"
"I do, excellency."
"That hill must IK captured. At-,tend to thc mutter a t I let me know

when it is done."
"I Will, excellency."
Twenty minutes passed and there

waa a knock at Gie door. Sergius
st'odo in clicked his heels together,
snd »eluted.

"Wei., vrhat ls lt, Sergius, my sour"
"I hare the honor to announce, ex¬

cellency. «hat tho hill has been cap¬
tured."
"Already captured! Pine, iny eon,

fine! Who occupies it?"
"The Gepmaüs, excellency."-New

York Evening Post.

Mfätake.
. "ls Gals a genuine antique?" áak
the prospective victim.
VWby yea," anatwered the.- dealer

"It ls moto «han elx hundred yearsold."
"Remarksfble! }t «a dated 1Ö12."
"Let rn« O0S lim: That's Us fsult

of my eerala** aaststaat. who put the
numerals on wrong. U should bo
; Itt*,' ''-BimlB«h*2* Age-Herald.


